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Resistances ot Ahies

Overborne

m AND BRITISH

FOR DEFENSE

Sally From Antwerp

mi Drive Germans Back

to Brussels

Paris, Aug. 28. Having eff-

ected a junction, the German
jraies of the Saar and the Low-

er Moselle were reported adv-

ancing today in enormous force
MLongwy, which their van-piar- d

already occupied, together
with the towns of Villerupt, Jop-pecou- rt,

Audun-l- e Roman, Brie-

ry and Montmedy.

r

The French were strongly en
trenched along the Meuse be

1 fflkiri? 11(firffflirii StMFall

j;;;L rrvBcsMTi

RALLY

Belgians

tween Sedan and Verdun.
Many of the Meuse bridges

were said to have been dest-

royed.'

Farther north there was no
lonjrer any question that the
tomans were operating in .force
with of Cambral, "which was
tor.gly defended by the French

both French and British
we concentrated at the npich-
taring town of Arras, ready for
i irean resistance of the invad
to advance.

Southward, toward the Vosees
mountains there was fighting on
mle which would have att-
racted much nHont inn Knf frr

28.
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DESTROYING LOUYAIN

Burnlrg City
Treasures An Act of Wanton Vandal

ism and Absolutely Unprovoked.

T.nndon. Ausr. 2S. Denial the Ger

man story that Lonivatn was destroyed

office

h..iiMB citizens fireu on me uermmi
t,nm was Issued this evening by the

. t i -- ...1.
Belgian nere. iuc huiu u

the matter said the legation, was this:
On Tuesday night a German corps op-

erating between Louivain and Antwerp
was completely routed by a Belgian ex-

pedition and forced to retreat to
in disorder. Mistaking them in

the darkness as they approached, for
Belgians, the German garrison in the
city fired on them, killing wound-

ing many.
Realizing their error, the

the townspeople of Louivain of
firins on them. This was impossible,
A the neonle. including the police, had

at the bumomaster's order
when the city surrendered, hoping thus
to save their nomes

l).mite the protests of the Louivain
authorities, the Germans compelled all
the citizens to march to a designated
spot outside the city and thea set the
city itself on fire, blowing up many
structures also noniDS anu iiiruing
their artillery on tiie city hall and other
public buildings.

"The Gorman commander," the lega
statement declared, "refused to

listen to denials of his accusation
ncainst the townspeople before tl.c
work of destruction was commenced
hut declared the place would be destroy-

ed immediately and ordered several
prominent men shot as an example,
which was done.

"The soldiers given hand gren-

ades and directed to go to various parts
of the city and set it on fire.

"Among, the first .buildings destroy-
ed was the Church of St. Ficrre, one
of the most notable structures in Bel- -

eiuni.
"Included also was the (Treat univer

I

sity building witn ineir. vast scieuuxiu
establishment. "

'Within a period the intellect
ual metropolis of the Low Countries
for 15 centuries was given to the flames
and is now nothing but a heap of ashes.

in

re- -

... mi.

"The of 'the city were held as
ml. -.- ..I- ' . : ,1 nprisoners. lug wuiucu nuu iuikupu

were hastily loaded into trains and hur-

ried, to unknow'n: destinations." ' ';
' Belgium 'renews' its protests to neu-

tral asserting that the destruc
tion of Louivain was an act of unparal- -

elled wantonness a monstrous crime
and a descent to the of the
dark ages." .'

ITALIAN GARDENER

VICTIM OF SHARKS

the Av. Portland. Ore.. Aug. When Aray

"7 1 'rlanCe one Giovonni, ah Italian gardener of
along the Franco- - Spokane, opened his safety deposit box

Pm irontier. In these in the Chamber of Commerce building
wuthern 'the t0tlay, expecting to find $so,ooo he sup- -
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the knowledge that he had been swin-
dled out of $3000.

The money was supposed to have been
placed in the box ten days ago tor safe-
keeping until a land deal could be con-

summated.
Giovonni told the police that two

strange countrymen in Spokane induced
him to put $3000 in a box with the un-

derstanding that they would augment
it by 877.000, tne money to be invested
in a manner that would Vring fabulous
returns.

The box brought to' Portland by
one of the strangers and Giovonni- and
snposed placed in the safety deposit
vault, buf instead another box was
substituted.

SALMON CATCHES AEE BIG.

Astoria. Ore.. Aue. 28. Fully 30
boats were outside the mouth of the
river yesterday trolling for salmon and
an did well. The average catch is re
ported to be about 500 pounds to the
boat, and comprised chinooks, silver- -

sides and sockeyes. The fish appear to
be waiting outside in vast schools and
probably will not enter the river in
any considerable quantities until after
the first good rain.

a. im

As the demand for canned salmon is
strong and increasing, quite a number
of the canning plants will operate dur- -

ng the fall season, which will open
September 10.

TWO BOU) BTJKGLARS. -

factory.

Los Angeles, CaL. Aug. 28. Two

Namur.

masked robbers, armed with revolvers
and carrying dynamite and fuse, enter-
ed the room of Miss Georgia A. Baker,
proprietor of the Fairfield hotel here,
early today. They forced the woman
to sit in a chair while they ransacked

itetorated the ani . the apartment, securing 500 worth of

't l .

Tn
v..

tion's

was

was

' . . . . .

i

.

jewelry. After an unsuccessful attempt
to blow the safe, they backed out of
the hotel and escaped. The police have
a good description of the robbers.

HIS SALABY'S LOTJD CALL.

Washington, Aug. 28. The serreant- -

at-ar- of the House has been advised
by Representative Lafferty, of the
third Oregon district, that the latter
will return to duty at onre.

It is believed here that Ijifferty's
returning without delay will exempt
him from the order docking his pay..
The House was compelled recently to
threaten to make deductions from the
salaries of absent members in order to
preserve a quorum.
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ill
The Allied Forces May Take

the Offensive Again

- Through Lorraine

WHILE GERM ARMY

By J. W. T.

I

LAYS SIEGE TO PARIS

The Russian Hordes Sweep

Down on and Surround

City of Berlin

Mason.
(Former London Correspondent of the

United Press.)
New York, Aug. 28. Franco-Britis- h

and German operations on the western
iieleian frontier were veiled in the
lerpest mystery today.

The French announced that Belgian
events had not interfered with thoir
arrangements on the Lorraine border.

The British reported that their forces
had been compelled to retire slightly
in the face of greatly superior num
bers. but that conditions Were satis'

The Germans claimed to have sur
rounded the allies in the north an
isolated the enemy's positions about

Indications were that the invaders
had succeeded in throwing such over
whelming forces against the frontier
that they bad compelled the allies to
fight a series of retreating actions.

Lille In German Hands.

The German advance upon Lille also
appeared to have succeeded, but it was
presumably subordinate to a main
movement in, the Namur district.

That the i troops aetnally nad
aurrounded the allies seemed nnbelieve-able- ,

unless the latter had committed
a disastrous error.

They were fighting with their rear
protected by the s

line of fortifications and the assertion
that the Germans had approached so
astonishing an enterprise as cutting
them off from it was to be acceptea
with reserve. .

It appeared possible, however, that
the invading forces had tne rrencn ana
British within three sides of square
and were backing them away from
Belgium to the southward.

May Forc Way to Paris.
This would mean that the square'

fourth side was the fortifications line
75 miles from Paris, and assuming this
annnosition to be correct, the invest
ment of Paris itself would be probable
before lone.

Such may be the explanation or me
French official statement that 'events
in the north have neither imperilled nor
modified arrangements made in view of
future developments in the region De

tween the city of Nancy and the depart
uient of the Vosges." -

There is a possibility that this cur-

ious phrase hides the meaning that the
Germans are expected to arrive before
Paris soon and that when they do the
allies will and try again the
offensive movement between Mela and
Strassburg, recently bo abruptly aoan- -

doned. .
Three-cornere- d Fight.

The war, therefore, may shortly take
on this triple aspect:

Pnrla withstanding a siege.
The Franco-Britis- h forces taking the

offensive through Lorraine.
The Russians moving on isernn..
Admitting the truth of this hypothe

sis and assuming that Paris holds out

until the Russians reach tne uerman
capital, the latter would move south

ward to meet rren: n ana oriviim, "u
the war would not last much longer.

WAB STOPS APPLE SALES.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28. The vital

bearing of the war on the Northwest
nnlo cmo. necessitating the most con

servative action by growers and creat-

ine the ned for extensive storage at

eastern markets, was brought::
out forc- -

per cent controueu v,
the distributors.

The Weather

FINDS FAULT WITH

tonight and Sat

urday; north
west winds.

WIRELESS OUTFIT

German Minister Complains That Wire

less Is Bo Weak He Cannot Send Mes
sagesBelgian Minister to Protest

Washington, Au . 2!$ "Just another
German atrocity," wa tne way Belgian
Minister Uavenith here referred today
to the destruction of Louivain by Ger
man troops. Ue announced his inten-
tion of lodging another1 protest with the
state department against what char-
acterizes as "German's inhuman and
uncivilized warfare.".

Gentian Ambassador on Bernstorff
planned to leave foT New York this aft-
ernoon. He will to Washington
n ample time to meet Wilson

here and discuss the wireless
censorship situation. V on Bernstorff
complains that ne is' able to receive
messages from the sayviiie wireless sta
tion but says he cannot send any to
Berlin because the station's equipment
s too weak. 1

Von Benrstorff, in explaining report
ed Russian said the czars
troops had encountered only "open and
German scouts. He was confident the

Oregon:

President
Thursday

victories,!

Germans would be aqle to check the
Russian advance whc the czar's sol
diers attempt to carry the fortifica-
tions. ;

DESERT LAND BOARD

HAS BUSY SESSION

At the meeting of ! the desert land
board this morning, O. Laucrgaard, the
engineer in charge of,'the Tumalo irri
gation project, reported progress to
date, and his report was found satis
factory by the board,-'Whic- was ot the
opinion that he should proceed with the
work. The seuiers on me lanus in me
project who "desire to have their mon-

ey refunded will piven new contracts
or will be in cash when such funds
are provided. ' -

The forenoon' was targoly up
with a discussion the project and in
questioning Mr. Lauergaard about the
work. He Baid that if the work were to

stopped now that the work already
done would deteriorate in value and
that it would cause a additional ex
penditure of about $11,000 to resume
wort alter it nao- - Deer,fSKppe-- m

ergSnize . another wetfiiog' loree "with
the efficiency orthe present one.

Claims for about i.3 0iM nave al
ready been presented the engineer in
charge, but these may be met by the
sale of lands at tne disposal oi me

' 'state.
Colonel C. E. & Wood, of Portland

appeared on behalf of the Northwest-
ern Townsite company to ask for an
extension of time in completing their
project which was taken over from the
Portland Irrigation company. . u ne mat
ter was still before the board at
late hour this afternoon and the board
was still in session on routine matters,

RUSSIANS HAVE

0 BIG BATTLES

T111 BAD

. st Petersburg. Aug. 28. Russian
troops' were engaged today in two big
battles.

One was in east Prussia; the other in
Austrian Galicia. The former marked
n Oprmnn attempt to check the Russian
advance on Konigsberg. The Russians
had already repulsed the kaiser 's forces
on the Alee river. The Oerman army
prima isolated at Allenstein.

In Austria Gen. Wanaff and 200,000

Rimsinns had attacked the enemy en

trenched in positions in the Sereth and
Dniester river valleys. The Russian ob

jective was Lcmberg.
Three Russian army corps were muv

ing to Gen Wanaffs assistance from the
nnrthfAHt.

Russian aeroplanes had already made
flights over Lembcrg, spying out the
Austrian positions.

Tt u-- H nderstood that Vienna was
being fortified, the official reason be-

ing given that it made work for the un
employed.

Will Resist Stubbornly.
Berlin via Rome, Aug. 28. Tele-

graphic orders were received from the
kaiser today mai me

. . c J .,....! !
in , mnetinr or ine ouaru ui mTnm . homes ny me nummu Hi- -

trustees the North Pacific Fruit Dis- - v8(lion 0f east Prussia be cared for with- -

.r.n.lmlprl trwlav. Oerman lines, "until the inin thi,:..k -

Estimates indicate mat mo vasion oas ueou w. -- - r
amounts to only 13,610 cars, more than gibe to return them.
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Stens were also being taken to meet

the Russians. Aoditional reserves were

being rushed toward the eastern fron-

tier and instructions were sent to com-

manders of the fortifications to resist

the enemy's advance desperately.
k nanoral hfttt B WaS eXPeCIBU B BUUU

.a , . ittntopt with
as the KUBBiaim vvi,
the first line of lorts.

Russians at Lemberg.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 28. Having

driven in Austria's sullying aerenses,

the Russians were in a position iuuj
to attack Lemberg, eapnai oi

Twenty miles from there were the
-- , trnr.ni in it rent force.

ALLIES ARE

Three Austrian corps which opposed

them were split and forced back upon

the city with great loss.

BEII1

SLOWLY CROWDED

BACK BY GERMANS

British Expeditions Combined

and Given Position in the

Most Dangerous Point

MUST BEAT GERMANS

OR BE OVERWHELMED

Kaiser Stakes All and If He

Wins the Road to Paris

Is Left Open

(By William Philip Sims.)

Paris, Aug. 28. Paris was rushing

provisions to withstand a siege. The

war office admitted the Germans wero

forcing their way through the French

line of fortifi?hons at Longwy. It
maintained, however,-''th- at the allies
were ready td ehrsk this advance.

There was muou anxtety in the
Fronch capital. Foreigners were being
urged to leave. No wounded were be
ing brought into the city.

The government plainly wanted to
rednccthe population to

ftisionVof N
Such a mad

prevailed today at
the front-n-at for the moment it was
hard to determine how the tido of bat
tie was turning.

con-

That the allies had given ground at
the points where the Germans were most
numerous was admitted. The war office
asserted, however, that the second de--

fensive lines were holding, though the
Germans outnumbered the French and
British. . ' ." -

'It was denh'd also that the French
flank had been turned. nadO' insisted
that, "at the proper time,'" the Gal-li- e

troops would resume the offensive.
The British were noiaing tne center

of the line opposing the invaders. It
was believed that their position covered
the famous "Gap of Treuves," through
the French frontier Chain or rortinca-tion- s

upon which the main German
strength was moving.

A Dangerous Post
The British expeditions, it was stated,

bad been combined and given a post
where they must either defeat the Ger-

mans or be overwhelmed.
Expert opinion hore was that the

kaiser was staking everything on i
mass assault.

If they should break the allies' sec
ond line, it was admitted they would
have before them a comparatively open
road to Paris, which however, is pro
tected by fortifications or tremendous
strength.

Officials owned that it had become
necessary to rush rciniorcements to
hold the line through the department
of the Nord, where Oerman flankers
were advancing on Arras.

The fighting was also Bevere in tne
ilenartmcnt of the Pas de Calais, whore
reconnoitoring parties of Germans had
retired after a clau with tne Tencn.

On the Lorraine frontier the strugglo
between French and Germans still con
tinued. The French had advanced sev-

eral miles today.
German Loss 60,000.

Messages from the front said the Ger-

man, lost 60.000 in killed and wounded
in the three days fighting at Charleroi,
Belgium, corpses being puea so nifju in
sAme places that tney nan to ne moveu
to give th eartillery free play.

The Germans were said to have oc-

cupied Frameries, Belgium, Sunday,
stopping the operation of the mines
there and destroying the mine ma-

chinery.
Thnv were said also to have recap

tured Malines, which the Belgians lost
! later k by a sortie from

Antwerp. The loss in the last engage
ment there was said to nave ween p--
rial I inrr

Concerning the number of the allies'
casualties, no very definite figures were
available. It was admitted, however,

h the field hospitals were over flow
ing. Most of the physicians of Paris
were at the front. Correspondents were
tiorred from the hospital camps,

War Minister Millerand was in con

stunt conference with his department
chiefs.

ghting

MENACE TO AMERICA SEEN.

London. Auz. 28. The Morning Post,

in an editorial on the neutral states,
speaks of the Oerman treatment of
Belgium:

"It is impossible to oeueve, boj
the Post, "that these transactions can

have the sympathy or tne American
people. America looks not at senti-

ment, but at her own future. A vic-

torious Germany would control the

navies, as well as the armies oi Eu-

rope. She would take the African and
Asiatic nnmiessions of England and

France, if no one was strong enough
tn rMut .

oWnuM inch a Germany be willing

to respect the Monroe doctrine, and
would the United States be able to en-

force it against hert" ; t

ANGRY WOMEN WOULD

. HORSEWHIP OFFICIAL

Object to Activities of Secretary of

Chamber of Commerce, and Only His

Speed Bared Him a Whipping.

Stockton, Cal., Aug. 28.--The wive,

of three local labor union men made
an attempt lost evening to horsewhip

President C. E. Manthcy, of the Stock-

ton Chamber of Commerce and prom

inent member of the M. M. E., on

the street here, resulting in a dentist's
offieo being wrecked ana tne oniire po
lice force being called out to rescue
Manthey from the mob that threatened
to Ivneh him.

Bystanders claimed that Manthey
truck two of the women with his fists.

At any rate ho ran from the women,
seeking refuge in a dentist's office,
and a erowd of men pursued him and
wrecked tho office before the ponce

could run the block from the police sta
tion to the dentist's office.

The women Mrs. Laura I'aimer,
Mrs. Gertrude Cottlo and .Mrs. l.uiu
Rhodes, as they signed their names to

affidavits telling of their former trou
ble with Mdnthey admitted that tney
had been "laying" for him with their
whips for two weeks and that last ev-

ening waa tho first time they had
"caught him without his bodyguard."

Mrs. Cottle stated that yesterday
women attempted to horsewhip

John P. Irish, jr., secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, but ne saw

them first and ran into the Mocmon
hotol. .. ..

Manthey, on being rescued by tne
police, was taken to' his home in a o

automobile. Several hundred men

gathered and several of them shouted

"lynch him; lynch Manthey."
Manthey is quoted as having said

that, he saw men running to the assist

ance of the women and that ho broke
away and ran. Ho admitted that ho

might have struck some of the women
in h; haste to cot away. 4

Labor troubles are at the bottom of

the affair.

an AKOE VESSEL ASHORE
NEAR SANTA BABBABA

Santa Barbara, Cal., Aug. 28, A

strange vessel went aground today five
miles north of Hurt, ine oouuieru
eifie rullroad agent here was noiuieu
ti.i. 'iftnmann and Informed the steam
er Coos Bay, which Jift immediately for
the scene. . '. lvv""r."

It is believed the stranaoa crait ia
lumber schooner.'-- '

' '.'"
She is isolated on a point far from

all means of communication. '

TO CLOSE POSTOFFICE

AT THE FAIRGROUNDS

. Annul Rentomher 1 the POBt office Bt

tho fairgrounds will be discontinued by
ik. and that territory serv- -

ed by the central omce.
postofiice was installed at that place
several years ago it was outside the city
limits, but has come within the cor-

porate limits recently. As the postal
laws do not allow two salaried post-

masters within the same municipality,
the one at the fairgrounds will be dis
continued. When the office as a
postoffice is closod, only stamps wi 1

bo (told there and no mail handled.
However, at the request of Frank Mere-

dith, secretary of tho board of agricul-

ture, Postmaster Huckestein has writ-.,- -

t thfl nostnl department asking

permission to operate an office at the
for the benefit of the fair

people. He has not heard anything
from the postal authorities from this
source as yet but believes he will be

able to accommodate the people wnose

mail will be addressed to that place.

BASEBALL 1UUAI

American League.

Chicago -

Philadelphia ..,
Called end sixth; rain.
Hcott and Schalk; Plank and Schang.

Clcotte replaced Scott; Wyckoff
placed Plank.

Detroit
Boston 1

Cavet and Stanage; Leonard
ngan.

Louis
New York

Levereny, Hock
and Nunamaker.

and Hale; Mcllale

Tederal League.

Buffalo
Brooklyn 2,5

Moran and Blair; Maxwell and Land.
Watson replaced iAnd.

All National baseball games postpon
on account rain.

R. H. E.
8 10 2
5 7 1

re

XV. JLA

6
0 1.

and car- -

St. 5 11 5
9 13 3

R. E. E.
3 10 1

1

ed of
American league between Cleveland

and Washington postponed; rain.
Federal leairue game between Balti

more and Pittsburg postponed; rain.

COCOA COLA TAXED. l

Washington. Auff. 28. The house

wayi and means committee tentatively
decided this afternoon to place a war

tax on cocoa cola pepsin cola, wine,
beer and baseball aud theater tickets.
It wss said there was no present Inden-
tion of taxing whiskey and tobacco. -

RUSSIA IS

UN HOP

French Fortifying Paris in

Furious Haste Show Fear

of Result

VIENNA, LIKE PARIS,

PREPARES FOR SIEGE

Hope of. Allies Is That Kaiser

May Haye to Recall Troops

to Save Berlin

On French eastern frontier
the war situation looked increas-

ingly serious today for the
Franco-Britis- h allies.

The Germans had captured
Longwy and were pushing
through the gap there in the
French line of fortifications.

They had taken many other
frontier towns.

To the northwestward they
had pushed into French territory
nearly to Cambrai.

To the southward they claimed
advantages froin Luxemburg to
the Vosges mountains, though in
this locality the French claimed
advantages, too.
V, In . general however ' K waa
clear the Germans were advanc-
ing arid the allies falling back. .

Paris'was fortifying furiously.
"" Yet, speaking for the allies,
Herbert H. Asquith, the British
premier, declared the situation
was satisfactory. '

One theory that he believed
the Germans have lost too heav-
ily to follow up the advantage "

they unquestionably had gained.
Another was that he, thouirh '

they would have to turn soon to
face the Russians.

The latter were pouring into
East Germany and Austria in
hundreds of thousands.

In east Prussia they had beat- -
en the kaiser's lorces on tne
river Alle and were advancing on
his main line of fortifications
where a general battle wa3

NEGROES SWIPED
BALL TEAM'S OUTFIT

Langford Foster, the negro lad who
was arrested yesterday for burglarizing
the house of W. A. Wiest, was given a
hearing this morning by Justice Web--

ater. He waived examination and was
remanded to jail to await the action of
the grand jury. He admitted that the
goods found on him when arrested wera
stolen by him. It was through Foster
that two other negroes, Harry Smith
and General Allen ("Jineral Allen,
Biih," proudly) wore arrested on the
circus grounds and found to have sto-

len goods on them also. In their pos
session were found a baocball suit ot
the B. P. O. E. of Albany, N. a
ball suit from Seattle, and other goods.

Chief of Police Shedcck telephoned
to the chief of police of Seattle and
the later said that he would send a
man here immediately fof the two ne-

groes, as they were wanted there for
raiding a ball park and stealing 11 ball
suits, bats, mitts and practically every-
thing the Everett team had. On aues--

R. H. E. tioning, they admitted they caught the
circus at Kansas City and had Deen ioi- -

lowing it ever since, keeping in close
touch with Langford Foster and his
partner, who has not yet been eaught.
Chief Shedeck was working all yester-

day afternoon on the ease and it was
through his endeavors that it was
found that the stolen ball suit came
from Albany, N. Y. It is believed by
the police that had not Foster been
captured that there would have been
several other robberies reported.

M'REYNOLDS UNDER PROBE.

Washington, Aug. 29. Discussion of
the nomination of Attorney General He- -

Reynolds as justice of the supreme
court was begun in the senate late yes-

terday and was continued today.
Senator Norris, of Nebraska, who is

conducting the only active opposition to
confirmation, suceeded in having pass-

ed a resolution calling on the depart-

ment of justice for a report on an in-

vestigation into eertain phases of tha
business of the Standard Oil company.
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